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 Partnership Updates  

The Partnership would like to say goodbye to Duncan Fyfe, Environment Agency Catchment Coordinator for the Derwent. He has been 

an integral part of YDCP since its formation, his hard work and dedication has driven the Partnership to produce great work across the 

catchment, promoting the health of the River Derwent. We wish him well in his new role as Programme Manager with iCASP.  We 

welcome Duncan’s successor Victoria Murray whose previous roles within the EA, in flood alleviation and coastal erosion, have given 

her a sound understanding of the area and environmental priorities , making her a great asset to the Partnership.  

Found next to Barmby Barrage, Barmby-on-the-Marsh Wetlands is a 3.17ha Site of Special Scientific Interest designated for its 

importance for wildfowl and lowland waders. In early 2019, as part of Environment Agency’s ’Doing More for the Derwent’ project, 

Yorkshire Wildlife Trust  began to restore this site to its original wetland habitat. 

Volunteers have been hard at work removing willow scrub throughout the autumn and 

winter months. This has significantly opened up, and increased the amount of standing 

water, on site. The effects on wildlife are already noticeable, with Common snipe, Teal and 

Wigeon all recently spotted on the reserve.  

This spring there is still much work to be done including restoring scrapes, and improving 

visitor experience by creating information panels and viewing areas.   

Vanessa Barlow—Living Landscapes Assistant, Yorkshire Wildlife Trust  

Barmby-on-the-Marsh Wetlands  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteers carrying out scrub clearance  

It’s been a wet winter, marked by long lasting, extensive flooding throughout the 

internationally important Lower Derwent Valley.  As well as storing and locking 

away huge amounts of floodwater, the valley has been home to a record breaking 

380,000 birds!  This includes up to 40,000 wintering wildfowl and waders, from 

Whooper swans from Iceland to Tundra bean geese from Russia. The total also 

includes 40,000 roosting gulls on the floodwaters covering Wheldrake Ings, which 

has also included a single Iceland gull, visiting all the way from arctic Greenland, 

amongst the snow globe like displays.  

However, highlight of the month has been a starling roost and associated 

murmuration near Aughton which has been enjoyed by hundreds of admirers at 

North Duffield Carrs. This roost has built up to 300,000 birds, likely a mixture of 

British breeding birds joined by groups from northern and Eastern Europe – a sight 

well worth seeing and a real wildlife spectacle!  The valley is a real international 

treasure. Craig Ralston—Senior Reserves Manager, Natural England  

Lower Derwent Valley NNR 

Fine sediment in watercourses can smother the 

riverbed, having a negative impact on wildlife 

that lives there as well as reducing storage 

capacity of the river. Understanding the cause of 

this diffuse pollution will help tackle the 

pressures on the water environment. 

Surveys, totalling 26.6 km, as part of the EA’s 

‘Doing More for the Derwent’ project were 

carried out in late 2019 on tributaries of the 

Derwent to identify any areas that could be 

improved. We are now working with landowners 

to implement interventions that will help reduce 

the amount of sediment run-off into the 

watercourse and improve water quality in the 

Derwent catchment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sediment Walkover Surveys 

Surveying on Scampston Beck, North Yorkshire   Starling murmuration at Aughton Ings – Stuart Campbell 
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Moor Houses is an 88ha moorland edge farm on the National 

Trust’s Bransdale Estate which has recently seen a change in farm 

tenancy.  We have been jointly working with our new farm tenants 

to create a shared vision and management plan that will ensure a 

future farm holding that provides more for nature and the 

environment whilst still enabling a sustainable living with a 

productive farming system for our tenants. We will be seeing 

habitats that are higher in QUALITY, BIGGER, BETTER, MORE and 

JOINED UP with healthy natural resources, soil and water, 

supporting this.  John Malley—Water Advisor, National Trust   

Nature Friendly Farming at Moor Houses Farm, Bransdale 

Work will commence in summer 2020 to restore 1.6ha of 

degraded upland habitat in the North York Moors National 

Park at the very top of the catchment; the moorland was 

damaged by tanks during WWII and has never really 

recovered. The restoration work will involve installing coir logs 

and stone traps to slow the flow of water and trap sediment 

and spreading heather brash, grass seed and planting plug 

plants to revegetate the bare soil.       

Kate Bailey—YDCP Partnership Officer 

Water Environment Grant Project—Jugger Howe 

The North York Moors National Park Authority’s Ryevitalise 
project began in June 2019 with funding from the National 
Lottery Heritage Fund. Since then recruitment has taken place 
for the key roles which has led to a lot of exciting work on the 
ground. From the development phase, 7 conservation 
agreements were drawn up with land owners and work has 
been taking place to implement these. One example includes 
planting 800 trees to create a 30m wide riparian buffer strip 
with help from volunteers. 

Our Education Officer has been busy promoting the project and 
working with school groups, setting up River Ranger afterschool 
clubs and has arranged fly-fishing sessions with local angling 
clubs for the River Rangers.   

James Caldwell—Ryevitalise Catchment Restoration Officer,  
NYMNPA 
How you can get involved: If you’d like to be kept up to date with our events, 
workshops and other Ryevitalise activities please email the team on 
Ryevitalise@northyorkmoors.org.uk and we will add you to our mailing list.  

Ryevitalise  

Map of the Derwent Catchment  

Volunteer task day 

The East Yorkshire Rivers Trust has recently funded an eDNA report for the River Derwent as part of the 1000 

Rivers Project (www.1000rivers.net.) The sample was collected at Stamford Bridge downstream of the weir. 

The study identified 17 taxa ranging from minnows to barbel and included lamprey and eel, both of which are 

of significant importance on the Derwent, with the lower parts of the river designated as a Special Area of 

Conservation (SAC) for lamprey. The European eel is critically endangered with a decreasing population 

trend, this puts it at a greater risk of extinction than the Giant panda and Snow leopard!  

The study also looked to see if the river held any of the non-native Pink salmon which had shown up in other 

rivers in the region in 2017. Fortunately, no signs were found in the sample on this occasion.  

eDNA sampling is becoming increasingly popular as a way of gathering information on the species 

composition of a waterbody. It benefits from being quick and easy to do, with minimal training and 

equipment, this makes it a great method for citizen scientists.  Paul Coulson—Chair of EYRT 

eDNA Survey on the Derwent 

eDNA sampling   


